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AssayAssayAssayAssay principleprincipleprincipleprinciple

• The ZYMUTEST tPA kit is a two-site immuno-

assay for measuring human tissue- Plasminogen

Activator (tPA) in plasma, or in any fluid where 

tPA can be present.

• In a first step, the diluted tested plasma or 

biological fluid is introduced into a microwell

coated with a highly purified monoclonal 

antibody specific for human tPA. 

When present, this protein is captured onto the 

solid phase. 

Following a washing step, the immunoconjugate, 

which is a monoclonal antibody coupled to horse 

radish peroxidase (HRP), is introduced, and 

binds to another free epitope of immobilized 

tPA. 

Following a new washing step, the peroxidase

substrate, Tetramethylbenzidine (TMB) in 

presence of hydrogen peroxide (H2O2), is 

introduced and a blue colour develops. The 

colour turns yellow when the reaction is stopped 

with sulfuric acid. 

The amount of colour developed is directly 

proportional to the concentration of human 

tPA:Ag in the tested sample.

Kit presentation:Kit presentation:Kit presentation:Kit presentation: 96 tests (microplate)

- 1 microELISA plate (12x8wells)

- 2 vials of sample diluent

- 3 vials of calibrator  (lyophilised) (concentration defined according

to the NIBSC International Standard for tPA).  

- 1 vial of Control I  (high, human plasma) (lyophilised)

- 1 vial of Control II (low, human plasma)  (lyophilised)

- 3 vials of immunoconjugate (lyophilised)

- 1 vial of conjugate diluent (ready to use)

- 1 vial of 20 fold concentrated wash solution

- 1 vial of substrate (ready to use)

- 1 vial of stop solution (ready to use)

� Total assay time : about 2h 15min (for the « two steps » asssay)  

(« one step » rapid procedure in about 1h 15min)

� Assay range : 0 to 20 ng/ml tPA Antigen in plasma 

� Detection threshold (blank+3SD, N≥10): ≤≤≤≤ 0.5 ng/ml

� Reproducibility: Intra assay CV  3 to 8 %

Inter assay CV  5 to 10%

• No significant interference of:

- heparin up to 2 IU/ml

- endogeneous PAI-1 up to 100 ng/ml

• Specificity: The kit, designed with 2 specific monoclonal antibodies,  

allows measuring homogeneously tPA in plasma,  whether its 

presentation is, free and active or complexed with its inhibitors (tPA-

PAI-1 complexes). 

A good recovery is also obtained when purified tPA is added to normal 

plasma.

• Insensitive to the Rheumatoid factor.

ProcedureProcedureProcedureProcedure

• Specimen: citrate or Na2EDTA anticoagulated human plasma.

• Plasma Dilution: 1:2.

• Calibration: calibrator included, which concentration is defined (in 

ng/ml) using the NIBSC international standard preparation for tPA.

• Manual method or specific automates for ELISA.

AssayAssayAssayAssay CharacteristicsCharacteristicsCharacteristicsCharacteristics
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IntendedIntendedIntendedIntended useuseuseuse:                 :                 :                 :                 IVDIVDIVDIVD

- Assay of tPA:Ag in clinical samples, as a disease marker, or 

for epidemiological studies.

- Assay of tPA:Ag in thrombolysis with recombinant tPA drugs.

ZYMUTEST ZYMUTEST tPAtPA::AgAg technicaltechnical file (file (RefRef
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The assay has a dynamic range from 0 to 10ng/ml, in 

the tested dilution, or from 0 to 20 ng/ml on plasma, 

assayed twofold diluted.
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Calibration curve reproducibility:                        Intra-assay reproducibility: Tested by measuring 

samples 12 times in the same series (N=12):

Inter assay reproducibility: Tested by aliquoting samples, 

deep freezing them at -80°C, and testing them in duplicate in 

12 separate series.

Conclusion: Expected reproducibility values 

are obtained (intra assay CV 3 to 8%,

inter assay CV5 to 10%).

IntraIntraIntraIntra---- and and and and interinterinterinter----assayassayassayassay reproducibilitiesreproducibilitiesreproducibilitiesreproducibilities
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Excellent preservation of performances following storage of 

lyophilised reagents  for 3 weeks at 30°C, comparatively to those 

kept at 2-8°C. 

Kits can be shipped at RT for a short period without damage.

StabilityStabilityStabilityStability ofofofof reconstitutedreconstitutedreconstitutedreconstituted reagentsreagentsreagentsreagents OverheatingOverheatingOverheatingOverheating studiesstudiesstudiesstudies

Excellent preservation of  performances of reconstituted 

reagents stored at 2-8°C or at RT (according to the device 

insert), as compared  with freshly reconstituted vials. 

ZYMUTEST ZYMUTEST tPAtPA::AgAg technicaltechnical file (file (RefRef

Excellent preservation of performances following storage of

lyophilised products  for 6 months at 2-8 °C, and then 3 days at 

50°C or 2-8°C. 

It further confirms that these kits can be shipped at RT for a short

period without damage.

RealRealRealReal----timetimetimetime followfollowfollowfollow----upupupup at 2at 2at 2at 2----8888°°°°C, and C, and C, and C, and HeatHeatHeatHeat stressingstressingstressingstressing studystudystudystudy at 50at 50at 50at 50°°°°CCCC
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r-tPA (actilyse) is spiked into normal citrated plasma or into plasmas with a high PAI-1 concentration, then tested with the 

Zymutest- tPA Ag kit (at the 1:2 dil.).

Conclusion: This study shows a good recovery of r-tPA spiked in plasmas. In plasmas with a high PAI-1 concentration, the 

recovery is also good; Zymutest tPA kit recognizes free tPA as well as tPA complexed with PAI-1.

Specificity: Recovery studySpecificity: Recovery studySpecificity: Recovery studySpecificity: Recovery study
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ZYMUTEST ZYMUTEST tPAtPA::AgAg technicaltechnical file (file (RefRef

58.0032.0015.003.98Pathological Plasma 2

Concentration of PAI-1 = 87 ng/ml

102.0077.0061.0050.00Pathological Plasma 1

Concentration of PAI-1 >100 ng/ml

56.0027.0014.245.00Normal Plasma 2

56.0025.6011.481.54Normal Plasma1

60 ng/ml25 ng/ml10 ng/ml0 ng/ml

Concentration of tPA added to plasma

Heparin (from 0 to 2 IU/ml final concentration) is spiked into 

various normal or pathological plasmas. 

The tPA concentration is then measured:

Conclusion:

There is no significant effect of heparin up to 2 IU/ml

on the tPA concentrations measured on normal plasmas

and pathological plasmas.

Heparin interference studyHeparin interference studyHeparin interference studyHeparin interference study
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Normal Plasmas (ng/ml tPA)
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Concentration of heparin added 

Performances comparison: One step / Two step method for ZYMUTESTPerformances comparison: One step / Two step method for ZYMUTESTPerformances comparison: One step / Two step method for ZYMUTESTPerformances comparison: One step / Two step method for ZYMUTEST tPAtPAtPAtPA

Conclusion: Excellent correlation between the 2 methods. 
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32 normal plasma samples were tested with  the ZYMUTEST tPA:Ag device, using a calibration curve realised with tPA spiked 

into a “buffer milieu” or into a “plasma”:

* Calibration curves:

* Results obtained for normal samples:

Conclusion:

Correlation results are satisfying;  and there is no significant difference between tPA concentration measured in a 

purified milieu or plasma milieu (difference <10%).

Performances comparison for Performances comparison for Performances comparison for Performances comparison for tPAtPAtPAtPA measurements  in purified milieu or in plasmameasurements  in purified milieu or in plasmameasurements  in purified milieu or in plasmameasurements  in purified milieu or in plasma
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Conclusion: Good correlation between the 2 devices. Moreover, the good inter-lots performances reproducibility for ZYMUTEST tPA

kits is confirmed.

ComparisonComparisonComparisonComparison withwithwithwith a commercial a commercial a commercial a commercial devicedevicedevicedevice (COALIZA) for (COALIZA) for (COALIZA) for (COALIZA) for tPAtPAtPAtPA::::AgAgAgAg assayassayassayassay

ZYMUTEST ZYMUTEST tPAtPA::AgAg technicaltechnical file (file (RefRef
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Conclusion: Excellent correlation between the 2 devices. 
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ClinicalClinicalClinicalClinical applicationsapplicationsapplicationsapplications

•Tissue-Type Plasminogen Activator (tPA), is a 68 kDa protein, synthesised and secreted by endothelial cells. 

It initiates fibrinolysis by activating plasminogen to plasmin onto the fibrin clot surface. It is composed of 563 amino acids.

In blood, tPA is rapidly inactivated by its major inhibitor PAI-1, which is usually in excess. Circulating tPA is then present 

predominantly in an inactive stable complex with PAI-1. Clearance of tPA is biphasic, phase 1 having a half-life of about 5 

minutes and phase 2 a half-life of about 45 minutes. It binds to receptors on liver.

•The tPA:Ag concentration in normal human plasma is usually < 10 ng/ml. It increases with age, exercise and stress.

•Elevated concentrations of tPA are observed in various pathological conditions (respiratory distress syndrome, myocardial 

infarction, septicaemia, stroke, liver diseases, etc….). During liver transplantation, tPA concentrations are dramatically 

increased in the anhepatic phase.

Recent epidemiological studies have demonstrated an association between tPA:Ag concentrations and an increased risk of 

cardiovascular diseases. Elevated tPA:Ag is frequently associated with high PAI-1 concentrations and a decreased basic 

fibrinolytic potential. Assay of tPA:Ag is then of predictive value for cardiovascular pathology and disease evolution.

⇒⇒⇒⇒ Assay of tPA:Ag in clinical samples, as a disease marker.

Assay of tPA:Ag in thrombolysis with recombinant tPA drugs.
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InterInterInterInter----lotlotlotlot performance performance performance performance comparisoncomparisoncomparisoncomparison for the  ZYMUTEST for the  ZYMUTEST for the  ZYMUTEST for the  ZYMUTEST tPAtPAtPAtPA devicedevicedevicedevice, , , , 

on normal and on normal and on normal and on normal and pathologicalpathologicalpathologicalpathological samplessamplessamplessamples....
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Conclusion:

Excellent correlation between the 2 lots.  

Performances of ZYMUTEST tPA Antigen device are homogeneous between the various manufactured lots.
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